A Vision for El Rojo Grande
Envision a 680-unit mobile home park or
Envision this:
An expansive Guest Ranch proudly located at the Gateway to Sedona, Arizona with global visitors
coming to experience the best of the southwest! The Ranch will be a place teaming with life and
opportunities to explore and enjoy. Access our beautiful and pristine nature by hiking, trail riding and
wagon rides. Enjoy our Event Park located at the base of our famous and unique Red Rock formations,
or perhaps consider booking your next memorable event at the Ranch. Come and ride with world
renowned clinicians or enjoy lessons with local instructors. Join us in our daily training and event
practice at the ranch’s two arenas with local events on weekends. Experience a variety of therapies
available for rehabilitation or fitness of humans and equine alike. Responsible breeding programs will
also be available for age appropriate futurities and professional events.
Come purchase homegrown fruits, vegetables, honey, cheeses, and locally raised meats at our Farmers
Market store. Naturally, El Rojo Grande Ranch will offer merchandise and local artisan crafts for sale to
remind you of your unforgettable visit and invite you back for more great times with family and friends.
Our family and friends at this Ranch are eager to share their gifting’s and talents to see people
rejuvenated, transformed, and empowered to, in turn, go out and make a healthy difference in their
own families and communities! We are always looking for those with ideas and support to come join the
Ranch Team.
Thank you for your time and energy to step into this vision for El Rojo Grande Ranch.
Respectfully submitted by;
Ardell Handverger – Professional Horsemanship Clinician, Trainer and Competitor - Former Riding
Instructor and Trail riding Manger at El Rojo Grande Ranch
ardellshorsemanship@gmail.com

